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INTRODUCTION 
Water has been and continues to be an important factor in 
maintaining the prominence of American agriculture both as a modern 
indus try and a way o f  life . Not only does water quality and supply 
af fect the quantity , safety , and value of agricultural p roducts , but 
it also affects the health and welfare o f  farmers and their families . 
Unfortunately , safe and dependable supplies o f  water are not 
readily accessible to many rural res ident s in des ired quantities . 
Nearly 20 percent of  the-people in the United S tate s  and 42  percent 
of the people in South Dakota depend upon private water supply systems 
as a source of water.  Of  these water supplie s , 40 percent in the 
United S tates and 39 percent in South Dakota do not meet Uni ted 
S tates Public Health drinking water s tandards , Whit sell and Hut chinson 
1 
( 30) , and Jorgensen ( 18) . Additional ly , 75 , 000 pers ons in South 
Dako ta mus t  have their water hauled during various periods of  the 
year , Jorgens en ( 18) . 
Community rural water supply systems offer an al ternative and 
possib le solution to many water prob lems p res ent in rural areas . 
Normally, communi ty rural water supply s ys tems have been . applied 
to the delivery of water to rural homesteads primarily for household 
(domestic) purpos es . However , there als o exists an acute need for 
. l.  Numbers in parentheses refer to literature cited . 
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a dependab le and quality water supply sys tem for the delivery of water 
to predominantly lives tock p roducing regions like those found in Central 
and Wes tern South Dakota . Here , climatic variations and year to year 
weather changes often influence the availability of water to many 
livestock . ?1any lives tock p roducers have witnessed p oor pasture 
usage because of inadequat e  water distribution and have had to severely 
cut lives tock numbers during dry years . Losses have als o  o ccurred 
when lives tock became mired in mud while attemp t ing to ob tain water 
from dams tha t were nearly dry. Quality of water from such sources 
varies during the year and may have an impact on lives tock production . 
Alternat ive wat er sources in these areas are limi ted , are usually quite 
exp ens ive , and may be of ques tionable quality . 
Feasibility guidelines for proposed and exi s t ing community 
rural water supply sys tems have been develop ed around such parameters 
as population dens ity , s ize of group , and ability to repay . However, 
these guidelines were b ased on more dens ely populated areas where 
water is used primarily for domestic purposes . These guidel ines do 
no t necessarily fit s ituations where populat ion dens i ty is low and 
water availability enters in as a factor of lives tock production . It 
is apparent that guidelines need to be deve loped for such s ituations . 
With this intention , the objectives of this s tudy were es tab lished 
as follows: 
1 .  Determine what criteria are pert inent t o  the economic 
jus t ification of rural water supply sys tems in l ives tock-
production areas . 
2. Determine the feasibility and relative merits o f  
various rural water supply systems for predominant ly 
lives to ck producing areas of South Dakota . 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
As o f  January 19 75 , there were 29 rural water sys tems either 
in operation or p roposed for various communities in South Dakota , 
Figure 1 .  Many of  these water sys tems are propo sed f o r  areas that 
are large crop and lives tock producers, thinly p opulated , and do not 
meet p resent feasibility criteria for funding . The s ucces s of rural 
water sys tems in South Dako ta largely depends upon the adop tion of 
feasibility s tandards that will facilitate funding in these areas, 
The literatur e  cited in this section 1s purposely res tricted to b ack­
ground material and information pertaining to the objectives established 
for this s tudy. 
Rural Water System S tudies 
Rural water sys tems are usually funded by loans , issuing o f  
stocks and bonds , grants from various levels of government, o r  s ome 
combination o f  the three, The Farmer's Home Administration (FHA) 
has in the p as t  been the s ource of the great majority o f  low interes t 
loans for p rojects of this type, By June of 19 73, 5480 water sys tems 
serving nearly two million families had been funded by this agency's 
water and sewer program , Nelson and Hoffman (2 3) . Although the FHA 
. is not :··the only source of low interes t loans, in many cases it is 
the availability o f  FHA funds that dictates whether a sys tem will 
be buflt. Due to the large demand for loans, the FHA has develop�fl 
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several criteria that mus t be met before a water sys tem can be funded. 
Generally, the FHA determines a rural water sys tem to b e  feasible , if  
it  serves approximately an average o f  two customers p er mile of pipe-
line installed and if 80 percent of potential users along the proposed 
pipe line are _willing to j oin the sys tem. However , recent design re-
finements indicate that a us er densi ty of one or less per mile o f  
pipeline may be workable under cert ain conditions, Kerr ( 2 1 ) ,  
The FHA tries t o  keep construct ion cos ts down t o  $ 3000 to 
$4000 per user to be paid over a 4 0-year design period , Jorgensen (18) , 
although ins tances of $8000 or more per user have been reported , 
Nelson anq Hoffman ( 2 3 ) .  Therefore , the minimum s ize of a wate r  sys tem 
group depends upon the cos t  of developing the sources of wat er , 
Johnson (16 ) .  As population dens ity increases , the inves tment p er 
user will decrease, Kerr (21). Table 1 presents the maximum invest� 
ment per user allowed by the FHA at various monthly cos t rates. 
Table 1. Maximum Inves tment Per User at Various Monthly Cos t Rates 
Allowed for a Rural Water Sys tem by the FHA, Kerr (21 )  
Minimum Monthly Cos t P e r  Us er , $ 8 10 12 15 
Maximum Allowab le Inves tment Per User , $ 2420 2920 . 34 20 3920 
Stoltenberg (30) reports that s tudies in Illinois have shown 
that minimum user rat es will approximate 75 percent of average user 
rates . Recent feasib ility inves tigations in South Dako ta indicats 
that minimum monthly charges for the first 1000 gallons of water can 
be expected to range between 8 and 15 dollars per month. As water 
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use exceeds 1000 gallons, the overage would be available on a declining 
schedule. Typically, water used over 10,000 gallons per month would 
cos t  the customer 50 to 70 cents per 1000 gallons , Kerr (21) . 
Several studies have been completed in various states concerning 
rural water sys tems. Most  of  the s tudies employed the use of a question­
naire to collect information. According to Nelson and Hoffman (23) , 
a questionnaire used to gather information about a rural water sys tem 
should include information on each customer concerning the following: 
the number in the household, an es timate of water consump tion, the 
number and type of lives tock,·and the present source of water. 
In a North Dakota s tudy of a 1230-customer rural water system 
lo cated in the Grand Forks ar.ea, Nelson and Hoffman (23) found that· 
in general, persons most likely to support and join a rural water 
association will own a newer, higher value home , have high annual 
costs of obtaining water, not have a cis tern, and be younger with 
more children living at home. Additionally , it was found that mos t  
people (62 . 4  percent) joined the sys tem for the convenience o f  having 
an increased and stable supply of water1rather than cos t reduction 
(8.6 percent). Other major reasons given for joining the sys tem were 
increased water pressure (8 . 4  percent), improved quality of water 
(5.5 percent) , effect on housing value (4,2 percent) , and effect on 
land value (2.4 percent). Persons who had a satisfactory well or 
o ther water sources were not likely to j oin the sys tem, Older people 
with no children and a small amount of water using equipmen t lis ted 
low water consump tion as the maj or reason for no t j oining the sys tem. 
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Regres sion results from an Oklahoma s tudy by S logge t t  and Badger 
(28) indicate that the number of cus tomers does not affect annual 
costs per cus tomer. However, annual cos ts are affected by cus tomer 
density for systems with wells and for sys tems that purchase treated 
water, but are not af fected for sys tems with t reatment plants. About 
45 percent of the variation in annual costs per cus tomer for sys tems 
wi th wells was exp lained by cus t omer density while ab out 24 percent 
was explained for sys tems that purchased treated water . Results of 
the regression analys is also indicated a significant relationship 
between inves tment cos t  per cus tomer and cus tomer ·density p e r  mile o f  
p ipeline (R2 = 0,405 ) .  A R2 value of 0. 050 indicated that the number 
of cus tomers diq not appre ciably affect dis tribution inves tment cost 
per cus tomer for different size sys tems , Slogge t t  and Badger (28). 
Data from 68  Louisiana rural water sys tems that had b een in 
operation for three years or more were s tatis tically analyzed to determine 
relationships between annual to tal cos ts and water sys tem s i ze by 
Johnson, Klindt, and Hobgood ( 15 ) ,  Us er density averaged 19.5 users 
per mile with a range from 4 to 62 users per mile, Annual fixed cos ts 
were comprised of interes t and p rincipal on the long- t erm water facilities 
"'·'" cons truction loan. Annual variab le cos t included wages for lab or and 
management, accounting and legal fees , utilities, repair and maintenance , 
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insurance, and supplies. Annual operating cos ts per user were derived 
by summing the average fixed and variable cos t functions. Es timating 
equations yielded by regression analysis on annual fixed cos ts indicated 
that economics of size were gained as number and density of users 
increased. Estimated annual fixed cos t  p er user decreas ed 2 2. 9 percent 
in the low user dens ity leve l (11. 25 users p er mile) , 9.3 p ercent in 
the medium user dens ity level (19. 54 users p er mile) , and 8.4 percent 
in the high us er density level (34.4 3 users p er mile) as us er size 
increased from 50  to 500 users. Es timated annual fixed cos ts per user 
of a rural water sys tem with an average user density (19,56 users per 
mile ) level ranged from $45. 11 for a sys t em of 7 5  users down to $42. 38 
for a sys tem wi th 500 us ers. .Johnson , et al, (15 ) reported that user 
s ize was the only signifi cant variab le in explaining variation in 
variable cos ts of small water sys tems, However , both us er size and· 
type o f  storage were significant variab les for explaining variation 
in variab le cos ts o f  medium s ize sys tems while user size and treatment 
were significant for large sys tems . Regress ion analysis o f  variable 
cost  data also indicated cos t economics (decreasing variable cos ts per 
user) �ere gained as water sys tems increas ed in user size. 
Nelson and Ho ffman ( 2 3 )  reported that a rural water sys tem can 
provide water at les s cos t than 'either a private well or commercial 
hauli�g at a monthly consump tion of 5000 gallons. Commercial hauling 
is. mo. ·e·.�than twice as expensive as the other two alternat ives . 
-comme�cial hau�ing is les s  expensive than a private 
well only at consumption less than 1000 gallons per month and is less 
expensive than the rural water sys tem at consump tion less than 3 75 
gallons per month. According to Nelson and Hoffman ( 23 ) , a p rivate 
well has a cos t  advantage over a rural water sys tem at consumption 
levels greate� than 5000 gallons p er month . Well cos ts were based 
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on a four-inch diameter well, 100 feet deep . Smythe ( 2 9 )  reported 
that studies in the Great Plains states reveal the cos t  of hauling 
water by truck to be  approximately 30 cents per mile, Stoltenberg 
(30) sugges ts that the cos t  per 1000 gallons of water may vary depend-
ing upon the rural water system'·s water source . At 1969 cos ts, total 
water cos ts per 1000 gallons �ere $3 . 73 for a .surface source, $2.6 7 for 
a well source , and $2,5 7 when water for a rural water sys tem is 
purchased from an outside source, 
S loggett  and Badger (28) indicated that the relationship 
between age of  a rural water system and average annual growth is not 
statistically significant. Average growth rate was 10 . 4  percent with 
a range of  1 . 6  to 41. 6 p ercent. Systems that were adjacent to growth 
centers ( 0 . 9  mile average distance) grew at an average annual rate 
exceeding 20 percent . Those  that grew at a rate of  less than five 
percent averaged 16 . 4  miles to a growth center, Nonsignificant 
relationships between high user incomes and fas t sys tem growth were 
also rep orted. Landry, et al. (22 )  reported that in a five-year 
period,. 73 percent o f  141 rural water systems surveyed in Mississippi 
repor�ed an increase in average water consumption. About 20 percent 
showed no change and six percent a decrease . The survey als o  showed 
that 75 percent of  the respondents indicated an increase in the use 
of water-using appliances, 
Several problems are encountered during the evolution of water 
supply districts . Blase, et al. (2) list fluctuation in user members, 
failure of potential users to hook-up to the water sys tem once it is 
completed, and dropouts as the major reasons for some rural water 
dis tricts being delinquent in debt repayment .  Cartee and Williams (6)  
reported that in Mississippi, of  the 13  percent of the water sys tems 
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that were not current with repayment schedules, the major factor was 
initial inflated membership, One-fourth of these reported present 
memberships of less than initial numbers . This largely resulted from 
members failing to connect to the sys tem after cons truction. Sixteen 
percent of the water.systems surveyed by Cartee and Williams (16 ) had 
increased water rates since the beginning operation, Treat (31) suggests 
that for the operation of  rural water sys tems in Kansas a minimum of 
100 users are needed and that 500 or more may be desirable for a water 
dis trict to operate at maximum efficiency. 
Landry, et al, (22) indicated that 79 percent of the water 
dis trict respondents in a Mississippi survey reported an overall in­
crease in number o f  users during the time the sys tems had been in 
operation . According to the survey respondents, approximately 71 
. .  ,.-: .. , . .  million dollars had been spent on the cons truction of 5034 homes . 
All but four percent of the respondent water dis tricts reported an 
increase in land value, Also- survey results indicated that poult ry 
farmers were able to save $9.60 on the cos t of supplying water in a 
given growing p eriod by us ing rural water sys tems as opposed to other 
sources . 
Smythe (29 ) ,  conduc ted a survey of a rural water sys tem having 
9 7  members and involving approximately 20 , 240 acres of agricultural 
12 
land in Kansas and reported that 93 percent of the respondents indicated 
that land values had increased an average of $ 26 . 4 7  per acre as a 
result of the water dis trict, The remaining seven percent indicated 
that there had been no effect on the value of the land. Records of 
land sales revealed that land in the water district sold for an average 
of $43.50 per acre more than land sold outs ide of · the dis trict . Of  
those farmers who specialized in l ives tock production, 4 3  reported an 
increase in lives tock numbers as a result of the rural water dis trict. 
Results of Smy the's survey indicated that the $125, 000 cos t of the 
water sys tem resulted in an annual economic impact of 191 percent to 
the area. In contras t ,  Nelson and Hoffman (23)  reported no increase 
in the value of farmland that could be direc tly related to the new water 
sys tem in North Dakota in 1972. However, ten percent of the farmers 
who produced lives tock indicated that it would increase livestock 
inventories. Also, 14 of the 58 farmers who did not have lives tock 
· , ·at the present time did expect to go into lives tock product ion when 
the sys tem began operation. Nelson and Hoffman (2 3)  indicated that 
.an average of one user for each one-half mile of pipeline appeared. 
13 
to be necessary to make the cons truction of rural water sys t ems feas ible 
in North Dakota . 
Water Quality and Availability S tudies 
South Dakota has large supplies of excellent water . Unfortu­
nat ely, this water is poorly dis tributed over the s tate . Large areas 
of the s tate are entirely dependent on ground water supplies of poor 
qual ity and sometimes limited quantity . Ground water in South Dako ta 
is usually found in consolidated depos its of sand, gravel , and- clay 
at varying dep ths. 
Water is a good solvent and will dissolve mos t  minerals with 
which it comes in contact, Calcium, magnes ium and sodium chlorides, 
sulfates , and bicarbonates are the mos t  common subs tances found 
dis solved in water, Olson and Fox (24), Much of South Dakota's ground· 
water is highly mineralized and encrus tation and/or
. 
corrosion often 
reduces the normal life span of pipes and fixtures , Dana, et al . ( 8 ) ,  
To b e  p alatable water mus t be nonoffens ive t o  the tas te , smell, 
and sight . Raw water should also be free o f  bacteria or other living 
forms and not contain s ignificant concentrations of toxic substances, 
Amebiasis , cholera, dysen tery, gas troenteritis, infectious hepatit is, 
salmonellosis , shingellosis , and typhoid fever are some diseases mos t  
frequently as s ociated with contaminated water, Whitsell an d  Hut chinson 
· (37). The u. s. Public Health Service drinking water standards are 
presented in Tables 2 and 3 .  
3 o·s 4 so SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 'UNIVERSITY LIBRARY. 
Table 2 .  Maximum Allowable Chemical Concentrations in Drinking Water, 
Campbell and Lehr (4)  
Chemical Mg. Per Liter Chemical Mg. Per Liter 
Arsenic 0,05 Lead 0 . 05 
Barium 1.00 Nitrate 45 . 00 
Cadmium 0,01 Selenium 0.01 
Chromium 0,05 Silver 0 . 05 
Cyanide 0.20 Sulfate 250,00 
Fluoride 1 . 4 - 2 . 4  
Table 3 .  Maximum Allowable Concentrations of  Chemicals that Cause 
Tas te and/ or Odor, Campbell and Lehr ( 4 )  
Chemical 
Chlorides 
Total Dissolved Solids 
Copper 
Hydrogen Sulfide 
Iron 
Zinc 
Mg. Per Liter 
100 - 250 
5 00 - 1000 
1,0 
0.1 - 0 . 2  
1.0 - 2 . 0 
5.0 
To be non-s taining water should contain less than 0.3 ppm iron 
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and less than 0.05 ppm manganese, Also, water should have a pH greater 
than 6 . 5  to avoid s taining and corrosive problems, but less than 8.0 
to avoid encrustation and s caling prob lems, Campbe ll and Lehr (4) . 
Campbell and Lehr (4)  als o report that the average American"-uses 50 
. .  -. .  ·-·to 75 gallons of water per day for hous ehold purposes. 
A <l:epen.dab le and quality source o� lives tock water is necessary 
·for the profitab le production of animals, A .polluted water source can 
cause dis eas e and death in livestock and can contaminate animal products. 
Unfortunately, very little at tent ion has been given to the optimum 
quality of  drinking water for farm animals. This is largely t rue 
because variables such as nature and intake of dietary dry matter, 
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species, age, condition of animal; coat covering, ambient temperature, 
and interrela�ionships among contaminating ingredients make the 
establishment of a single set of water quality values diff icult to 
derive. Inorganic e lements and their salts, organic was tes and mill 
effluents, pathogens and parasitic organisms, herbicide and pesticide 
residues, and radionuclides are the common contamintes in livestock 
drinking water, Water Quality Criteria (25). 
Water availability can also influence animal productivity and 
b ehavior. Table 4 lists the daily average water consumption rates of 
farm animals as reported by Olson and Fox (2 4 ) .  In a 194 7  study to 
determine the effect of distance from water on accessibility and 
usability of rangeland by catt le in New Mex�co, Valentine (33) found 
that grazing capacity progres sively de creased as dis tance from water 
increas ed, Figure 2. This was found to be especially true in hilly or 
Table 4. Daily Average Water Consumption Rates of Farm Animals, Olson 
and Fox (24) 
Animal 
Beef Cattle 
Dairy Cattle 
Horses · 
Swine 
Sheep and Goats 
Chickens 
Turkeys
. 
Gallons Per Day 
7 - 12 per head 
10 - 16 per head 
8 - 12 per head 
3 - 5 per head 
1 - 4 per head 
8 - 10 per 100 birds 
10 - 15 per 100 birds 
rolling terrain. Since the grass in the s tudy was considered to have 
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a proper use factor of about 5 0  percent, Valentine sugges ted that range 
conservation and efficient livestock production were best s erved when 
cat tle did no t have to go beyond one-fourth to one-half mile from water. 
Sief, el al. ( 2 7 )  s tudied the e ffect of 50 percent water res triction 
on metabolism, body fluid spaces and water balance in mature, nonlactating 
Holstein cows at 18 and 32 C. It was found that wat er res triction at 
18 C caus ed a 50 percent reduction in water los s  followed by a reduction 
in. feed consumption and metabo lism. Water res triction at 32 C resulted 
in a great reduc tion in water los s  through urine and feces, allowing 
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Figure 2 .  Effec t o f  Dis tance from Water on Degree of  Grazing Use, 
New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station Ranch, Pas ture 
No. 1 ,  1943-44 , Valentine (33 )  
more of the water to be used for heat loss through vaporization. 
Comparison between ad libitum animals at the two temperatures showed 
that heat caused a 15.9 percent reduction in metabolism. Water 
restricted cows, compared to ad libitum cows at 32 C, showed a 17 . 0  
percent reduc�ion in metabolism. Cunningham and Friend (7) studied 
the effects of  various degrees of water res triction on carcass 
composition of Yorkshire pigs. It was found that the res triction 
of water resulted in a significant increase in the deposition o f  
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body fat. Severe restriction of-water to -a level-of 1 . 25 kilo grams 
per kilogram of feed generally resulted in a reduced feed consumption 
and rate of gain. The digestibility of -dry matter and protein was 
not affected at any level of water res triction. Carroll, et al. (5) 
reported reduced growth and conception rates for Hereford heifers 
during drought conditions in Colorado. It was reported that only 
28 percent of the cows that had nursed a calf through the summer, 
as compared with 76 percent of nonlactating cows, were pregnant 
on November 10 of the same year. 
Excessive salt and nitrate concentrations are major problems 
with lives tock waters in South Dakota. This is especially true for 
stock dams where concentrations increase during the winter when 
water freezes, and during the summer when water levels may be lowered. 
The effect of salts appears to be additive, meaning that a mixture 
of salts will result in the same amount of s tres s. as a like concentration 
of a single salt, Olson and Fox (24). Excessive salt and nitrate. 
··concentrations in water will give animals diarrhea, decrease water 
intake, and in some ins tances even cause death, Olson and Fox (24) . 
Sodium chloride, s odium sulfate, and magnesium sulfate are some 
common salts found in South Dakota's s tock dams, Salinity and 
Lives tock Water Quality ( 26) . 
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Res earch �onducted at South Dakota State University with fattening 
cat tle showed that 7000 ppm sodium sulf ate in drinking water caused no 
reduction in weight gain or feed consump tion , Salinity and Lives tock 
Water Quality (26 ) . However , at 10,000 ppm concent ration level of 
sodium sulfate, reduced gains of approximately 0. 25 pounds per day 
were found , and in some animals, severe symp toms of toxicity were 
observed. Although waters containing 7000 ppm sodium sulfate did 
not caus e any noticeab le damage·to the cattle, SDSU researchers did 
not consider this water entirely safe to lives tock because of its 
tas te and laxative p roperties . In other South Dakota S tate University 
studies, Salinity and Lives tock Water Quality ( 26), it was found 
that there were no harmful effects from up to 7000 ppm of various 
salts in drinking water to swine. In laying hens , added sodium 
chloride at a level as low as 4000 ppm caused watery droppings . At 
7000 ppm no additional adverse effects were noted , while at 10 , 000 
ppm egg p roduc tion and body weight were both adverse ly affected , 
Salinity and Livestock Water Quality (26) . 
Wee th and Haver land (34) found that in a winter experiment , 
a 1. 75 percent concentration of sodium chloride in d rinking water 
resulted in anorexia , decreased water consumption, and reduced 
growth in Hereford heifers. The heifers merely maintained themselves 
on the 1.50 percent s odium chloride concentration and growth did not 
seem optimal on the 1.25 percent sodium chloride concent ration. 
Consumption of water containing 1.50 and 1. 75 percent s odium chloride 
was 24.2 and 52.4 percent, respectively, lower than consumption of 
1.25 percen t  s odium chloride water. In a summer experiment, heifers 
were unaffected by 1. 00 percent sodium chloride water, but we re 
adversely affe cted b y  1.20 percent sodium chloride water. Water 
consumption was increas ed 46.6 and 69. 0 percent by the addition of  
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1.00 and 1.20 percent, resp�ctively, of sodium chloride to t he drink­
ing water. In another experiment, Weeth and Hunter (35) s tudied the 
ef fect of 5000 ppm s odium sulfate in drinking water and 4110 ppm sodium 
chloride in drinking water on Hereford heifers. Water consumption 
increased 19 percent for those heifers drinking the s odium chloride 
solution and decreased 35 percent for thos e heifers drinking the sodium 
sulfate solution. Heifers drinking the sodium chloride solution had 
the same rate of gain as heifers given tap water to drink, whereas, 
heifers drinking the sodium sulfate water los t weight. Tab le 5 presents 
a guide to- the use of saline water for lives tock and poultry as 
recommended by Olson and Fox (24). 
According to s tudies completed by Emerick (10), and Olson and 
Fox (24), water containing less than 100 ppm nitrate nitro gen appeared 
to be well within a range that can be considered safe for all classes 
of lives to ck. Waters having higher contents may be  satis factorily 
utilized under many conditions; however, their use is not without 
inherent risks. Table 6 presents a guide to the use of waters 
containing nitrate for livestock and poultry as recommended by 
Olson and Fox (24) . 
2 0  
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Table 5. A Guide to the Use of Saline Water for Livestock and Poultry, 
Olson and Fox (24) 
Total Dis solved Solids 
(Milligrams/Liter 
or * 
Parts/Million) 
Less than 1000 
1000 to 2999 
3000 to 4999 
5000 to 6999 
7000 to 10,000 
Over 10,000 
Comments 
From the s tandpoint of  its diss olved solids, 
this wat er should be excellent for all 
classes of livestock. 
This water -should be -satis factory for all 
classes of lives tock. Those waters ap­
proaching the upper limit may c aus e some 
watery droppings in poultry , but they 
should not adversely affect the health or 
production of the birds. 
This water should be satisfac tory for live­
s tock. If not accustomed to it they may re­
fuse to drink it for a few days, but they .will 
in time adapt to it. If s ulfate salts pre­
dominate, they may show t emporary diarrhea, 
but this should not harm them. It is, how­
ever , a poor to unsatis factory water for 
poultry. It may cause water fe ces , and 
particularly near the upp er limit i t  may 
cause increased mortality and decreased 
growth, especially in turkey poults. 
This water can be used for lives to ck except 
those that are pregnant or lactating, with­
out seriously affecting their health or 
productivity. It may have s ome laxative 
effects and be refused by the animals until 
they become accustomed to it. It is un­
satisfactory for poultry. 
This is a poor livestock water that should 
not be used for poultry or swine. It can 
be used for older, low-producin g  ruminants 
or hors es that are not pregnant or lactating 
with reasonab le safety. 
This water is considered unsatisfactory for 
all classes of  lives tock. 
* Electrical conductivity expres sed in micrombos per centime ter at 20 C 
can be subs tituted directly for total dissolved solids without 
introducing a great error in interpretation. 
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Table 6. A Guide to the Use of Waters Containing Nitrate for 
Livestock and Poultry, Olson and Fox (24) 
* 
Nitrate Content 
{ppm Nitrate Nitrogen) 
*�· 
Less than 100 
100 to 300 
*** 
Over 300 
CoIIDilents 
Experimental evidence to  date indicates 
that the water should not harm lives tock 
or poultry, 
This water should not by itself harm 
liveQtock or poultry. When feeds contain 
nitrates, this water could add great ly 
to the nitrate intake to make it danger­
ous. This could be of s ome concern in 
the case of cat tle or s heep during drought 
years and especially with wa ters contain­
ing levels of nitrates that approach the 
up�er limits. 
This water could cause typical nitrate 
poisoning in cattle - and s heep and its 
use for these animals is no t recommended. 
because this level of nitrate contributes 
significantly to salinity and als o because 
experimental work with lev�ls of nitrate 
nitrogen in exces s of this are meager. 
The use of this water for s wine, horses 
or poultry should aiso be  avoided. 
* 
** 
Includes nitrate nitrogen 
Les s  than 443 ppm o f  nitrate or less than 607 ppm o f  sodium 
nitrate 
*** Over 1329 ppm of .nitrate or over 1621 ppm of sodium nitrate 
...... . 
METHODOLOGY AND RESEARCH PROCEDURE 
According to Kerr (19), a rural community water sys t em is needed 
when either: . 
or 
1. quan�ity o f  water available on many farms· and ranches is  
inadequate, 
2. quality of water is inferior, 
3. quanti ty and quality are satis factory, but cos t  of developing 
the water source is prohibit ive .unless the cos t can be  spread 
over a larger number of users, 
4. us er s  consider the convenience and sanitation features of a 
community sys tem highly desirab le. 
Once the need has been recognized, prospective users should know 
how much, if any, economic and convenience advantage would be received 
by ob taining water from the community system rather than from individually 
owned sys tems. Jus t ification for such a sys tem has generally b een based 
on prospec tive benefits received and cos ts incurred. However, it is 
apparent that not all benefits and costs can be  measured by mone tary 
revenues and cash out-flows. 
The obje ctive o f  analyzing a proposed project should be to as sess 
what the s tatus of the community wanting the projec t  would be with the 
new sys tem as contras ted wi th what the s tatus of the community would be 
without it, Howe (14). This same analysis may be  applied to individual 
water consumers living in lives tock producing areas to jus tify joining 
a community water sys tem. This may be accomp1ished by comparing the 
.. , . 
benefi ts cU:a cos ts of the present and proposep· water sys tems • 
Jus tification for a community sys tem is achieved when combined net 
benefits derived from the proposed sys tem.equal or exceed the cos ts 
associated with the present sys tem. 
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The cos ts  of both water sys tems mus t  be known in o rder to p roceed 
with this analr�is . The approximate cos ts associated wi th the proposed 
water sys t em are us ually availab le from the preliminary engineering 
s tudy completed on the project , but costs associated with the p resent 
water sys tem may b e  varied and not so eas ily determined . A survey of 
water users living in the area of the proposed community rural water 
system concerning cos ts and characteristics of present water sys tems 
is one means o f  determining-these cos ts. -From this ·information , a 
comparison between the present and proposed water sys tems can be made , 
and guidelines for determining the feasibility of simil ar sys tems that 
may be possib le in this grazing area of the United States . 
Dis satisf ied with the water sys tems for homes and livestock, 
ranchers in Stanley and Haakon counties , South Dakota ( Figure 3 ) , 
joined to form the Cheyenne River Water Association to invest igate the 
possibility of acquiring a community water supply sys tem .  A consulting 
engineering firm (Dana , Larson , Roubal and Associates , Om.aha , Nebraska) 
was contracted by this association in 19 72 to des ign the sys t em .  The 
feasibility of this project was uncertain. Consultation with South 
Dakota State University in 1973  resulted in a study of water supply 
sys tems for this area and involved joint efforts of the South Dako ta 
State University Agricultural Experiment S tation; the Cheyenne River 
Water Associat ion; Dana , Larson , Roubal and Associates ; and the South 
r:; 
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Dako ta S tate University Water Resources Ins titute to determine how 
much ranchers in this area could af ford to pay for water , and to 
develop criteria f or determining the feasibility of water s upply 
projects in s imilar lives tock producing areas . 
Repres entatives of South Dako ta State University Agricul tural 
Engineering Department; the Cheyenne River Water Asso ciation; and 
Dana , Larson, Roub al and Associates met early in the summer of 19 7 3  
t o  determine responsibilities o f  the parties involved and t o  es tab lish 
the boundaries of the research area . The research.area b oundaries 
were defined at this meeting as fo llows : Fr.om the Cheyenne River 
south on Range 23 Eas t to S tate Highway 34, Wes t  on Highway 34 to 
Range 21 Eas t , South on Range 21 Eas t to the Bad River, Eas t following 
the Bad River to the Missouri River , North following the Mis souri 
River to the Cheyenne River , West following the Cheyenne River to 
Range line 23 Eas t (Figure 4). This area was selected as being 
representative of predominant ly livestock producing areas and to 
provide a common s tudy area for the economic and feas ibi lity s tudies 
to be p erformed by South Dakota S tate Univers ity and the p roposed 
water sys tem to b e  des igned by Da�a, Larson , Roubal and Asso ciates. 
A survey to evaluate the cos ts and characteristics o f  p resent 
water supp ly sys tems was conducted during July and Augus t of 1 9 7 3 . 
The q ·estionnaire developed (Appendix A) was personally discus s ed with 
171 ranching and 28  nonranching households living in the research area . 
The majority o f  interviews were conducted in small group meetings of 
three. or four ranchers at the homes of the Cheyenne River Water 
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Association officers, who aided in the coo rdination o f  the survey. 
Household heads that could not attend one of the group meetings 
were contacted on an individual bas is. Approximately 90 percent of 
the population living in this area was contacted during these 
interviews . Water samples from six sources in the research area 
and one sample each from the Cheyenne and Missouri Rivers were 
collected during this same time period and were analyzed at the 
South Dakota S tate University Water Quality Laboratory to obt ain 
an es t imate of general drinking water quality in the area . Inf or­
mation collected in the survey was tabulated and analyzed us ing 
multiple linear and curvilinear regress ion analysis to determine 
relationships between water system cos ts and characteris t ics . 
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THE RESEARCH AREA AND PROPOSED WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM 
The research area for this s tudy included approximate ly 1900 
square miles of rolling gras sland p lains located in S tanley and Haakon 
counties , South Dakota , Figure 4 .  An average rainfall of 16 inches 
per year2 combined with variab le wea ther conditions and a high clay 
content soil make grain farming difficult . Nevertheles s ,  substantial 
quantities of wheat and o ther small grains are p roduced here annually . 
As a result of these conditions , cattle grazing is  the larges t  indus t ry 
in the area . Survey results indi cate that approximately 80 percent 
of the available land is us ed for. graz ing purposes and the remaining 
20 percent for crop s . 
There are approximately 1200 people living in the research 
area on an es timate 225 farms and r anches and in the unincorporated 
towns of Hayes , Kirley , Ottumwa , and Miss ion Ridge . Als o  in cluded 
in the area are the incorporated communities of Fort Pierre (popu-
lation 1500) and Midland (population 300 ) . The population in the 
study area has been decreas ing and the average size  of ranch and 
farm operations has been increas ing . Likewise , Fort Pierre and 
Midland have als o exper ienced negative growth rates f rom 1960 to 
19 70 , Dana , et al . (8 ) . However , Dana , e t  al . (8)  expect that the 
rural population will remain relatively cons tant and the pop ulations 
of Fort P ierre and Midland will increase 20 percent over the next 
2 Based on observations reported to the National Oceani c and . 
Atmospheric Adminis trat ion , U . S .  Department of Commerce , 19 7 3 . 
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40 years . 
There are three principal sources from which ranchers in the 
s tudy area ob tain water for their lives tock and domestic needs . These 
sources are wells , imp oundments that catch surface runoff , and water 
trucked from surrounding community wells . Many ranchers use a comb ination 
of sources rather than relying on any one source . Water requirements 
for the area are approximately 86 percent for lives tock and 14 percent 
for domes t ic us e .  
Mos t  ranchers and the residents o f  Hayes depend upon dams as their 
primary water source for both domes tic and livestock use. This water 
is usually of suitab le quality for livestock use , but is affected by 
surface minerals , algae , and stagnation . The quantity is uns table and 
is dependent on variations 1.n seasonal pre cipitation. Impoundment 
water levels may be lowered far enough during low rainfall periods for 
dissolved mineral concentration rates to reach toxic levels . Also , 
extended drought periods may dry up impoundments forcing ranchers to 
us e alternate sources of water or to  s ell their livesto ck. Los ses 
have occurred during winter months when lives tock have broken through 
ice and drowned ,  and during summer months when lives tock have b ecome 
mired in mud and die . This has resulted in considerable effort and 
expense by ranchers and farmers to chop ice during winter months , to 
provide water for livestock and to build and maintain fences during dry 
periods to keep lives tock out of the mud . -Many -0£--the --ranchers-a.n d  
£armers in the area who utilize impoundment water for domes tic  purposes 
·do e o with little or no treatment of the water. 
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Deterioration of old s tock dams and the unavailability of new 
s tock dam sites has resulted in a number of  deep artesian wells being 
drilled in the area . Many of these wells are over 2000 feet deep and 
cos t over $10 , 000 to drill at 19 73 prices . Due to the large inves tment 
required in a well , two or three neighbors in some ins tances collective­
ly own a community well that delivers the water through miles of p las tic 
pipeline to where it is needed . However ,  water from artesian wells is 
very warm and is of poor quality , containing high concentrations of 
sodium, chloride , calcium , and sulfate ·cons tituents . The artesian 
water rapidly corrodes metal pipe , hydrants and tanks , and water 
fixtures , and s tains sinks , bathtubs , and clothing washed in it . 
Some area ranchers have sugges ted detrimental effects of artesian 
water on lives to ck ' s  rate of gain and rep roductive performance . There 
has also been some concern in the area that too many wells will be 
drilled , deple ting the water source . Some of the older wel ls have 
already s topped flowing and mus t  be pumped .  Shallower wells of 20 
to 100 feet in · dep th and with excellent quali ty water are found along 
the Cheyenne River . However ,  the aquifer which feeds these wells is 
shallow and produces only enough water to meet the needs of the 
immediate area.  
The inaccessibility of water to lives tock in certain pasture 
areas results in inefficient pasture grazing and reduced grazing rates . 
Ranchers in the area of ten haul water to these areas to reduce these 
effects . The amount of water hauled by each rancher is variable .and 
dependent upon such things as terrain , weather condi tions , livestock 
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concentrations , and degree of po tenti al water source developmen t .  
Some families also haul water for domes tic needs or have i t  delivered 
by a · ·commercial hauler . 
Results of quality analyses performed on eight samples taken 
during late July and Augus t of 1973 from various water s ources in the 
area (Figure 5) are p resented in Table 7 .  Although the water in all 
cases meets the recommendations of Olson and Fox ( 2 4 )  for lives tock 
water quality , it should be noted that the water from the deep ar tes ian 
wells contained relat ively high concentrations of sodium and sulfates 
and does not mee t  recommended Public Health S tandards for domestic 
water supply . 
The community water sys tem proposed for the area would deliver 
quali ty water to the point o f  use for both domestic and lives tock 
needs . A dependab le supply of water exists in the Oahe Res ervoir 
located on the Missouri River north of Pierre and is the p ropo s ed 
sys tem ' s source . Water from this source is of excel lent quality and 
requires lit tle addi tional treatment other than filtration to meet 
U .  S .  Publi� Health Drinking Water S tandards . Water pumped and treat­
ed from the Oahe Reservoir would then be delivered via underground 
pipe to area cus tomers . The design period for the sys tem is 40 years 
for transmis s ion and dis tribution lines , and 20 years for pumping , 
treatment , and s torage facilities .  
Alternate sys tems designed to meet maximum water requirements 
for 12- and _ 24-hour periods have been proposed . The 12-hour de�nd 
period alternate would require three pumping and s ix boos
ter . .. s tations 
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Table 7 .  Quality Analys is o f  Eight Water Samples Taken in the Res earch Area (See Figure 5 ) 
Sample Number 
Source 
Depth 
Locat ion 
Calcium ( Ca) , ppm 
Magnes ium (Mg) , ppm 
Sodium (Na) , ppm 
Potass ium (K) , ppm 
Sulf ate ( S04) ,  ppm 
Nitrate (as N) , ppm 
Chloride ( Cl) , ppm 
Bicarbonate (HC03) ,  
ppm 
Hardness (EDTA as 
CaC0 3) ,  ppm 
Alkalinity (Methyl 
Orange) , ppm 
Alkalinity 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Well Well Pond Pond Wel l  Pond Cheyenne Cheyenne 
2 340 ft. 2350 f t . 25 ft . River River 
T6N , R2 2E T7N , R26E T4N , R24E T5N , R26E T7N , R23E T5N , R2 6E T9N , R25E T6N , R2 9E 
12 
14 . 4  
1020 
8 
1248 
0 . 2 7 
169 
649 
90 
5 32 
3 8  
14 
840 
14 
1280 
0 . 00 
8 3 . 8  
364 
155 
2 9 8  
9 0  
1 2  
480 
19 
920 
0 . 04 
71 . 2 
246 
2 7 5  
202 
52 
20 
210 
21 
460 
0 . 09 
20 . 2 
190 
215 
156 
124 
43 
36 
14 
7 8  
31 
28 
361 
490 
296 
59  
2 . 4  
11 . 1  
10 
110 
0 . 29 
2 . 2  
83  
15 8 
6 8  
104 
34 
108 
10 
435 
0 . 04 
16 
1 7 6  
400 
144 
69 
9 
78 
6 . 5  
182 
0 . 07 
9 . 25 
193  
208  
158 
(Phenolphthalein) , 
ppm 8 0 8 28 0 0 0 0 
Electrical 
Conductivity , 
(Micromhos per 
cm at 25 ° C) 
PH 
3889 
8 . 2 3 
3211 
7 . 91 
2586 
8 . 32 
1441 
9 . 98 
917  
7 . 31 
403 
6 . 9 
1118 
8 . 04 
724  
8 . 2 7 
VJ � 
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to maintain flows and pressures to remo te s ections . Two above ground 
and one underground s torage f acilities would provide for one-day ' s  
maximum demand throughout the sys tem,  and metering devices would be 
ins talled at each individual user ' s  connection . The 2 4-hour demand 
period alternate is of s imilar design excep t for the use o f  smaller 
diameter pipe and reduced s torage facilities to s tore only one-hal f­
day ' s maximum demand . With this s ys tem ,  users would be required to 
provide s torage tanks or facilities o f  their own , and additional piping 
to receive and s tore water when demands on the sys tem are light . 
Annual cos t  for the 12-hour demand period sys tem including operating 
and maintenance expenses and deb t repayment is estimated at 1973 pri ces 
to be $465 , 12 5 , or approximately $2000 per cus tomer.  Annual cos t for 
the 24-hour demand period sys tem is es timated to be $ 304 , 62 5 , or 
approximately $ 1500 per customer . The exact number and location of 
pas ture taps was uncer tain at the time of the preliminary engineering 
s tudy , therefore , these es timates include water delivery to the ra11ch 
headquarters only and do no t include pasture tap cos t s . However ,  the 
proj ect design engineers b elieve that the additional cos t  of ins talling 
pas ture taps would be nonsubs tantial due to the small diameter pipe 
and the relatively short dis tances involved . 
A third alternate is also p ropos ed which would sell water to the 
towns of Fort Pierre and Mid land . This would require lit tle change 
in sys tem des ign and would result in an estimat ed �dditional · $ 4 3 , 500 
annually in revenues from the sale of water . 
RESULTS AND DISCUS SION 
The results as presented in this section are based on answers 
to the pers onally conduc ted ques t ionnaire and on observat ions made by 
the interviewer . It is recognized that the accuracy and validity of 
the study results are determined to some extent by the accuracy of 
the information accumulated by the interviewer . Although , in some 
ins tances , incons is tencies and uncertainties were noted in interviewed 
persons ' responses to the interviewer ' s  ques tions , it i s  believed that , 
in mos t  cases , the findings of this s tudy are realistic to the research 
area and are typ ical of the area in general . Data collected from each 
interv�ewed user living in the research area are lis ted in Appendix B .  
A lis t of symbols and exp lanations is presented in Appendix C .  In 
order to deal more directly with the water sys tems of users involved 
in ranching or farming , each user was categorized as either a ranching 
or a nonranching user . For purposes of this s tudy , all households 
and individuals connected with one ranching or nonranching enterprise 
are considered as one user . The ques tionnaire res ults are presented 
both for all 199 users , and the 1 7 1  ranching users . 
_Ques tionnaire Results 
People and animal numbers , along with the calculated water demand 
based on the water consumpt ion recommendations of Olson and Fox ( 24 ) , 
(Table 4) , are lis t ed in Table 8 .  Im equivalent animal unit , b ased 
on the consump tion of 15 gallons o f  water per day , provides a common 
3 7  
Table 8 .  Animal Numbers and Water Demand 
199 Users 171  Ranchers 
Type To t al Average Total Average 
Per User Per 
Rancher 
Beef and Buf falo 
Cow - calves and bulls 51 , 185 2 3 7  5 1 , 16 8  2 9 9  
Yearlings 30 , 950 156 30 , 895 181 
Dairy Cattle 259  1 . 3  2 5 8  1 . 5  
Swine 5 , 100 25 . 6  5 , 09 9  30 . 0  
Poultry 2 , 6 85 13 . 5  2 , 685 15 . 7  
Sheep 1 , 088 5 . 5  1 , 08 8  6 . 4  
Horses 1 , 151 5 . 8  1 , 1 35 6 . 6  
People 1 , 087 5 . 5  · 1 , 00 8  5 . 9  
Total Animal 
Equivalent Units 91 , 765 461 . l 90 , 695  5 30 . 4  
Gallons Per Year 
(10
3
) 551 , 70 7  2 ,  7 7 2  5 4 5 , 290  3 , 189 
denominator for comparing water demand.  Tab le 9 presents the conversion 
rates used to determine the total number of equivalent animal units . 
Beef cat tle cons titute app roximately 85 percent of the number o f  l ive-
stock in the area . 
Interviewed users accounted for a production area o f  1 , 12 1 , 178  
acres , or an average ranch s ize o f  5 634 acres for the 199 users . The 
average ranch size increased to 6480 acres when only the 1 7 1  r�nching 
users were considered. Many ranchers indicated reduced grazing 
efficiencies due to the unavailability of water in certain areas of 
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pas tures , and the grazing habits of cattle .  Ranchers also indicated that 
an �dditional 44 , 480 equivalent acres could be grazed through inc reased 
grazing efficiency , if water were available wherever i t was needed . 
Table 9 .  Equivalent Animal Unit Convers ion Tab le 
Animal 
Dairy Cow 
Beef Cow and Calf 
Beef Yearling Calf 
Buffalo 
Horse 
Swine 
Sheep 
Poul t ry (Per 100 Birds ) 
Family of Four 
Equivalent Animal Units 
1 
1 
0 . 6 70 
1 
1 
0 . 3 3 3  
0 . 200 
0 . 6 25 
50 
This would result i n  approximately 258 additional acres o f  grazin g  
land per rancher and would represent about a four percent increase in 
total availab le graz ing acreage . Based on a grazing rate o f  15 acres 
per b ee f  animal per y ear , an add i tional 2965 head of cat tle ( app roximately 
15 head per rancher) could be raised in the res earch area . According 
to an analys is o f  beef cow herd p roduct ion cos ts for Central South 
Dako ta by Aanderud ( 1 ) , this added p roduct ion woul d  in creas e net 
yearly income by $359 , 9 9 1  ( $1809 per us er) for all 1 9 9  users , or 
$361 , 152 ( $ 2112 per us er) for the 171 ranchers . App endix D explains 
the p ro cedure us ed to calculate this increas e .  Tab l e  10 s uilllllari zes 
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the research area ' s  land use and proj ected increase in grazing acreage , 
if water were availab le everywhere it is needed . 
Water in the area is primarily supp lied from s to ck dams and deep 
and shallow wells . Users reported having 2193 s to ck d ams and 134 dug-
. .  
outs . Additionally , 5 4  deep wells , averaging 2 100 feet deep , and 296 
shallow wells , averaging 60 feet deep , were reported in the res earch 
area . The s to ck dams have an es timated average surface area of  
approximately two acres and , based on the quantity of dirt moved in 
Tab le 10 . Summary of Research Area Land Use and Proj ected Equivalent 
Grazing Acres Incr
.
ease Due to the Availab ility o f  Water 
to Lives tock 
199 Users 1 7 1  Ranchers 
Average Average 
Total Per Us er To tal Per Rancher 
Total Acres 1 , 121 , 178 5 , 634 1 , 10 8 , 085 6 , 480 
Grazing Acres 8 7 8 , 681 4 , 415 8 7 2 , 5 6 0  5 , 103 
Farming Acres 212 , 49 7  1 , 219 2 3 5 , 5 25 1 , 3 7 7  
Equivalent Acres Increas e 
Due to Availability of  
Water 44 , 480 224 4 4 , 130 258 
construct ion , have an average size of about 8000 cubic yards . Average 
dugout size is approximately 4000 cubic yards . Inves tment cos t s  for 
stock dams , dugouts , and wells were calcµlated at 1 9 7 3  rep lacement costs • 
. Costs were determined us ing cons truct ion and drilling cos t s  of $0 . 2 7 
·" ·iper . ,  ubic yard for s tock dams and dugouts , $5 . 40 per foot (2 inc}:l s teel 
. : outs·lde an:d 1 . 5  inch copper inside) for deep wells , and $ 11 . 00 per foot 
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f o r  shallow wells . Tab le 1 1  summarizes s tock dam , dugou t , and we ll 
numb ers and cal culated rep lacement cos ts . Treatment and water de livery 
sys tems , all equipment and p ipe used to t rans fer , t reat , purify , and 
s tore water , was e s t ima t ed by users to have a t o t al rep lac emen t value 
of $743 , 66 3  ($3737  p er us er) for all 199 users , and $ 709 , 992 ( $4152 
per us er) f o r  the 171  r anchers .  Resul t s  indicate that the us ers have , 
on the average , approximately $ 32 , 200 per user ( $36 , 6 62 per rancher) 
inves ted in s to ck dams , dugouts , and treatment and delive ry systems 
at 19 73 rep lacement cos t s . 
Table 11 . Numbe r  o f  and 19 7 3  Rep lacement Cos t  for Stock Dams , Dugout� , 
. and Wells in the Res earch Area 
199 Us ers 1 7 1  Ranchers 
Average Average 
Type To tal Per Us er To tal Per Rancher 
S tock Dams 
Number o f  Dams 2 , 19 3  11 . 0  2 , 14 8  12 . 6  
Dam Cos t , $ 4 , 736 , 530 2 3 , 802 4 , 6 3 9 , 32 9  2 7 , 1 31 
Dugouts 
Numbe r  o f  Dugouts 134 0 . 6 7 130 0 . 76 
Dugou t Cos t ,  $ 140 , 940 708 136 , 5 3 8  7 9 8  
Wells 
Total Numb e r  o f  Wel ls 350 1 .  76 342  2 . 0  
Well Cos t ,  $ 7 86 , 66 7  3 , 953  783 , 36 6  4 , 5 8 1  
Total We l l  Dep th ,  Ft . 136 , 759  687  136 , 46 0  7 9 8  
An average annua l p ower cos t o f  $127  per user ( $136 p e r  rancher) 
Annual for electri city and fue l to pump and haul water was rep o r t e d . 
maintenance co s ts for s t o ck dams and dugouts as reported b y  the use
rs 
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averaged $444 p er user ( $509 p e r  rancher ) , while t reatment and delivery 
sys tem annual maintenance cos t averaged $154 per us e r  ( $ 15 7  per r ancher ) . 
Yearly well ma intenance cos ts were negligib le . Area users also indicated 
tha t app roxima te ly $175 p er user ( $203 per rancher ) was los t each year 
. .  
in water s y s tem related live s tock deaths . Mo s t dea ths res u l t ed from 
lives tock b ecoming mired in mud while at temp t ing to drink , and f rom 
f al ling through ice and drowning . Animal loss cost was b
·
ased on an 
animal uni t  value o f  $ 350 ( 750 pound beef at $ 0 . 4 7 p e r  p ound) . 
Tab le 12 summarizes annual wate r  cos t informa t i on for the 199 
users o n  t h e  b as is of cos t  p e r  us er and cos t  per calf s old . Table 13 
summariz e s  the s ame information for the 171 ranchers . Cos t p er calf 
s old was b as ed on the average numb er of cows and bulls per ran ch 
(Tab le 8 ) , ass uming a 90 percent cal f  crop with all c a lves being sold . 
Annual intere s t on inves tment and depreciat ion charges calculated for 
s to ck dams and dugout s , wel ls , and treatmen t and de livery sys t ems are 
b as ed on 19 7 3  rep lacemen t c o s t s  ammortized at an eight p e rcen t  interes t 
rate for the expec ted useab le life . Expec ted useab l e  l i f e  p eriods o f  
30 , 25 , and 15 years , and cap ital re covery factors o f  0 . 0888  (A/P , 8% , 
30 years ) ,  0 . 0 9 3 7  (A/P , 8% , 25 years ) , and 0 . 1168 (A/P , 8% , 15 years ) 
were used to calculate annual interes t and depreciat i on charges for 
wells , s to ck d ams , and dugouts , and t reatment and delivery sys t em ,  
. resp ective ly . Thes e resul ts indicate annual 
indire c t  water sys t em 
-- expens es o f  $ 6 4 1 7  p er us er and $ 7249 per rancher whe.n charge s  for 
· ··· "reduced grazing e f f iciency and management (b ased on· •four hours of· 
. .-. labor p er week a t  $ 3 . 00 per hour) are included . Li t t le d i f fer
ence 
Table 12 . Annual Cost Summary for Present Water System , 199 Users 
Total , $ 
Inves tment 
Wells $ 7 8 6 , 64 7  
Treatment and De livery 743 , 66 3 
S tock Dams and Dugouts - 4 2 87 7 2 490 
Total $ 6 , 40 7 , 800 
Interest on Inves tment and Depreciation 
Wells 
Treatment and Delivery 
S tock Dams and Dugouts  
Total 
Power Cos t s 
Maintenance Cos ts 
Treatment and Del ivery 
Dam and Wel l  
Total 
Animal Los s  Cos t  
Management 
Grazing Efficiency Cos t 
Total Co s t  Per Year 
$69 , 887  
86 , 882 
456 , 923  
$613 , 692 
$25 , 2 73 
30 , 646 
88 , 356 
$119 , 002 
$34 , 825 
124 , 1 76 
35 9 , 991  
$1 , 2 7 6 , 959 
* 242 Calves Per Rancher , Average 
Average 
Us er , 
$ 3 , 9 5 3  
3 , 7 3 7  
2 4 2 5 10 
$ 32 , 300 
$ 3 5 1  
4 3 7  
2 22 9 6  
$3 , 08 4  
$12 7 
1 5 4  
4 4 4  
$ 5 9 8  
$ 1 7 5  
6 2 4  
1 , 809 
$6 , 4 1 7  
Per 
$ 
Average Per 
Cal f  Sol d , 
$ 1 3 3 . 06 
$ 1 2 . 74 
$ 0 . 52 
$ 2 . 4 7 
$ 0 . 7 2  
2 . 5 8 
7 . 4 8 
$ 2 6 . 51 
42 
$ * 
43 
Tab le 13 . Annual Cos t Summary for Present Water Sys tem , 171  Ranchers 
Total , $ Average P e r  Average P er 
Rancher ,  $ Calf S o ld , $ * 
Inves tment 
We lls $ 7 8 3 , 351 $4 , 5 8 1  
Treatment and Delivery 709 , 992 4 , 15 2  
S t o ck Dams and Dugouts 4 2  775 , 859 2 7 , 92 9  
Total $6 , 269 , 202 $36 , 66 2  $ 136 . 2 9 
Intere s t  on Inves tment and Depreciat ion 
Wells $69 , 585 $407  
Treatment and Del ivery 82 , 948 4 85 
S to ck Dams and Dugouts 44 7 2 402 2 , 6 16 
To tal $599 , 9 35 $ 3 , 508 $ 1 3 . 04 
Power Cos t s  $2 3 , 25 6  $ 136 $0 . 5 1 
Maint enance Co s ts 
Treatmen t  and Delivery $26 , 847 $15 7 
Dam and Wel l  87 2039 509 
Total $113 , 886 $ 6 6 6  $ 2 . 4 8 
Animal Lo s s  Co s t  $34 ,  713 $ 20 3  $ 0 . 7 5 
Management 106 , 704 624  2 . 32 
Grazing Effici ency Cos t 361 , 152 2 , 112 7 . 85 
Total Co s t  Per Y ear $1 , 239 , 646 $7 , 2 49 $ 2 6 . 9 5 
� 2 69 Calve s  Per Rancher , Average 
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was f ound be tween all users and ranching users on the per calf s old 
bas is ( $2 6 . 51 for all users versus $ 2 6 . 95 for rancher users ) . 
In many cases the actual cos t to build s tock dams , dugouts , 
wells , and treatment and delivery systems was sub s idized by various 
S tate and Federal government pro grams . Table 14 lists examp les o f  the 
interes t on inves tment and depreciation charges to b e  usedin Tables 12 
and 13 when s tock dam, dugout , well , and treatment and delivery sys tems 
replacement cos ts for subsidy rates of 0 ,  50 , and 80 p ercen t . 
Table 14 . Depreciation and Interes t Cos ts for S to ck Dams and Dugouts , 
Wells , and Treatment and Delivery Sys t ems at O ,  5 0 , and 80 
Percen t  Subsidy Rates 
Type 0 
199 Users , $ 171 Ranchers , $ 
Percent o f  Cos t  Subsidized 
50 80 0 50  80 
S tock Dam and 
Dugout 45 6 , 9 2 3  228 , 462  9 1 , 385 4 4 7 , 4 02 2 2 3 , 7 0 1  8 9 , 4 80 
Well 
Treatment and 
Delivery 
Water Cos t  Components 
6 9 , 887  34 , 9 3 9  13 , 9 7 6  6 9 , 585 34 , 79 3  13 , 9 1 7  
86 , 882 43 , 441 17 , 376  82 , 94 8  41 , 4 74  16 , 5 9 0  
Water cos t  information collected from individual users during the 
survey was categori zed by water source as being either an impoundment ,  
· well , or treatment and delivery sys tem cos t . Water cos t compon
ents 
were determined by calculating annual impoundment ,  well ,
 and treatment 
and delivery sys t em cos t s  for each user with replacement c
os t  subs idized 
0 ,  50 , and 80 percent using the following equations : 
Annual Impoundment Cos t = ( (1 - SR) x ( CDAM + CDUG) x (Annnortization 
Value) )  + DM + LLC 
Where SR = S ubsidy Rate 
Amortization 
CDAM = Replacement Cos t of S tock Dams 
C�UG = Replacement Cos t  of Dugouts 
DM = Annual Stock Dam and Dugout Maintenance 
LLC = Annual Water Sys tem Related Lives tock Loss Cos t  
Value = 0 . 0 9 3 6 8  (A/P , 8% , 2 5  years ) 
Annual Well Cos t  c . ( 1  - S R) x CWEL x Amortization Value 
Where SR = Sub sidy Rate 
CWEL = Replacement Cos t  of Wells 
Amortization 
Value = 0 . 0 8 883 (A/P , 8% , 30 years ) 
Annual Treatment and Delivery Sys tem Cos t = ( (1 - SR) x INV x 
Ammortization Value) 
+ m + � 
Where SR = Subsidy Rate 
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INV = Replacemen t Cos t  of Treatment and Delivery Systems 
HP = Annual Water Sys tem Power Cos t Including the Cos t  of 
Hauling Water 
HM = Annual Treatment and Delivery Sys tem Maintenance Cos t 
Amor tization 
Value = 0 . 1168 3  (A/P , 8% , 15 years ) 
Direct annual water sys tem expens es per user were then calculated by 
the equation : 
Direc t  Annual User Cos t  = Annual Impoundment Cos t  + Annual Well 
Cost + Annual Treatment and Delivery 
Cos t 
Management and grazing effi ciency costs are no t included as direct 
costs. The impoundment ,  well , and treatment and delivery sys tem cos ts 
calculated at O ,  5 0 , and 80 percent subsidy rates for the ind ividual 
users are lis ted in Appendix E .  
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Analysis of the annual water cos ts revealed that impoundment 
cos t  comprised nearly 75 percent of total direct annual cos t . 
Impoundment cos t ' s  share of total cos t  remained relatively cons tant 
as subsidy rate increased , while well cos t ' s  share decreas e d  and treat-
ment and delivery sys tems cos ts markedly increased , Figure 6 .  Impound-
meut , ..well , and treatment and delivery system cos ts in Figure 6 are 
assumed to b e  subs idized at the same rate . Tab le 15 lis ts average 
direct annual wat er cos t  on the per user , animal unit , acre , beef 
animal unit , and 1000 gallon of water· basis with 0 ,  5 0 , and 80 percent 
of replacement cos t subs idi-zed . 
Table 15 . Average Direct Annual Water Cos t  Per Us er , Animal Uni t , 
Acr e ,  Beef Animal Unit ,  and 1000 Gallons o f  Water at O ,  
50 , and 80 Percent Subsidy Rates 
Percent 
Subs idized 
0 
50 
80 
0 
50 
80 
User , $ 
3 , 9 83 
2 , 441  
1 , 5 16 
4 , 514 
2 , 760  
1 , 7 0 7  
Annual Cos t  Per 
Animal 
Unit , $ 
8 . 6 4 
5 . 2 9 
3 . 2 9 
Beef Animal 
Acre , $ Uni t ,  $ 
199 Users 
0 . 7 1 
0 . 43 
0 . 26 
11 . 03 
6 . 76 
4 . 20 
171 Ranchers 
8 . 5 1 
5 . 20 
3 . 22 
0 . 70 
0 . 43 
0 . 26 
10 . 76 
6 . 5 8  
4 . 07 
Determination of Feasib ility Criteria 
1 7 . 24 
10 . 5 7 
6 . 86 
16 . 9 9 
·10 .  3 9  
6 . 4 3 
Evaluation o f  the criteria to use in predicting the cos t o f  
IMP OUNDME N T  
( 7 4 % )  
I MP O UNDMENT 
( 7 3 % ) 
I MP O UNDMENT 
( 7 2 % ) 
WE L L  
( 9 % )  
WE L L  
( 7 % )  
WELL 
( 5 % )  
N O  S U B S I D Y 
5 0  P E RC E N T  
S U B S I D Y  
8 0  P E R C E N T  
S U B S I D Y  
Figure 6 .  Component Annual Water Cos ts at 0 ,  5 0 , and 80 Percent 
Subsidy Rates 
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water supply sys tems was performed using regress ion analysis . A 
correlation matrix containing all variables is presented in App endix 
F for ranching users data . The significant equat ion : 
AC = 0 . 09 6 CDAM + 0 . 120 INV + 1 . 009 HM + 1 . 015 DM + 0 . 08 7  CWEL + 
1 . 018 LLC + 1 . 107 HP - 9 . 86 6  
Where AC = Annual Direct User Cos t 
CDAM = Replacement Cos t of  S tock Dams 
INV s Replacement Cos t o f  Treatment and Delivery Sys t ems 
HM = Allnual Treatment a�d Delivery Sys t ems Maintenance Cos t  
DM = Annual S to ck Dam , Dugout , and Well Maintenance Co s t  
CWE L  = Replacement Cos t of Wells 
LLC = Annual Livestock Los s  Cost 
HP = Annual Power Costs  Incurred in the Operat ion of 
Treatment and Delivery Sys tems Including the Cost  
of Hauling Water 
accounted for 100 p ercent (R2 = 1 .  000 ) of the v.ariation _in _annual 
user water cos t .  The individual equation components : CDAM , INV , HM
.
, 
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DM, CWEL , LLC , and HP accounted for 92 . 0 ,  4 . 3 , 1 . 7 ,  0 . 9 ,  0 . 6 ,  0 . 4 ,  and 
0 . 1 percent o f  the cos t ,  respectively . Impoundmen t ,  well , and treat-
ment and delivery sys tem cos ts accounted for 93 . 3 , 6 . 1 ,  and O e 6  p ercent 
of the variation in annual user cos t , respectively . . . 
Although a very accurate relationship was develop ed , addit ional 
prediction equations were established based on more readily available 
· · criteria . A s econd mul tip le regres sion utilizing t en independent 
variables resulted in the s ignificant equation : 
AC · - ·119 . 12 + 198 . 59 DAM + 0 . 135 INV = 1 . 136 HM + 1 . 032 DM + 0 . 440 TWD 
.+ 114 . 68 DUG + 0 . 00 71 TA - 0 . 055 GA 
.. . . Wh AC = Annual Direct User Cost  
DAM = Number o f  S tock Dams 
INV = Replacement Cos t of Treatment and Delivery Sys t ems 
HM = Annual Treatment and Delivery Sys t ems Main tenance Cos t  
DM = Annual S to ck Dam j Dugout , and Well Maintenanc e Co s t  
TWD = To tal Well Dep th 
DUG = Numb er of Dugouts 
TA - - .. ro t a !  Numb er o f  Ac r e .  
GA = Numb er of Grazing Acres 
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whi ch h a d  an R2 value o f  0 . 9 9 5 , w i t h  DlJ·! , INV , HM , DM, TWD ,  DUG , TA , 
and GA exp lainin g 9 1 . 9 ,  4 . 3 ,  1 . 7 , 0 . 9 ,  0 . 5 ,  0 . 1 ,  0 . 0 ,  and 0 . 0  percent 
of the var i a tion i n  annua l  u s e r  co s t , respe c t ively . Us e o f  the 
independen t p arame t ers : numb e r  of dam.s , t o t al wel l  depth , t o t al 
equivalent animal uni t s , and r anch size resulted in the f o llowin g 
signif i c an t  equat ion : 
AC = 446 . 13 + 2 4 0 . 2 9 DAM + 0 . 7 4 6  Th1) + 0 . 8 1 7  AU 
Whe re AC = Annual Di r e c t  Us er Co s t  
DAM = Number of Dams 
TWD = Total Well Dep th 
AU = To tal E q u iva len t Animal Uni t s  
DAM, nm � and AU ac counted f o r  9 1 . 9 ,  3 . 3 ,  and 0 .. 4 percen t o f  the 
variation in annual us e r  c os t ,  r e s p e c t ively . However , a regre s s ion 
whi c h  forced the us e of t o t al a cres b e fo re tot al equivalen t  animal 
uni t s , foun d t o t al a cr e s  s i cnif ican t  and t o t al eq uival en t  animal 
unit s  nons i gnif i c an t  in the pre d i c tion equation . There f ore , t o tal 
acres and t o tal equivalen t: animal units may be hi ghly c o rrelated 
and a ccoun t f o r  much of th e same var i a t i on in annua l  use r c o s L 
A s imilar multiple r e gres s i on analysis u til i zing numb e r  o f  
dam.s , total well depth � t otal f:.quivalen t aninw.l units � anC. ran ch :-· i z e 
as independent variab les was conduc ted b as e d  on only the 1 7 1 ranching 
users . The resulting significant equation : 
AC � 4 82 . 42 + 240 . 35 DAM + 0 . 7 42 TWD + 0 . 7 9 3  AU 
Where AC = Annual Direct User Cos t 
DAM = Number of Dams 
TWD = Total Well Depth 
AU � · Total Equivalent Animal Units 
accounted for 9 5 . 4  p ercent of the variation in annual user cos t . 
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Additional multiple regression analyses indicated that these variab les 
could also s ignificantly predict annual us er cos t  when replacement 
cos t s  were subsidized 5 0  or 80 percent , although , R2 values decreased 
� light ly as subs idy rate increased ( R2 equaled 0 . 900 and 0 . 7 6 9  for the 
50 and 80 p ercent subsidy rates , respectively) . 
Multip le regress ion analyses were also conducted using annual 
water cos t on the per pers on , calf , animal unit ,  equivalent animal 
unit , acre , and beef animal basis as the dependent variable , and 26  
independent variab les . The resulting equations were nonsignificant 
in mos t  cas es and R2 values did no t exceed 0 . 65 6 . 
Relationships were also developed to predic t annual water cos t 
per user employing number o f  dams , total well dep th , total equivalent 
animal units , ranch s ize , and beef animal units as independent 
variab les . Results of thes e analyses are pres ented in Figures 7 
through 11 and indicate tha t number of dams is the mos t reliab le 
criteria for predicting annual user cost per rancher in predominately 
· · ·· lives tock producing areas wi th conditions s imilar to those in Stanley 
and Haakon counties ,- South Dakota . In the significant equation : ·  
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number of dams accounts for approximately 92  percent of the variation 
in annual user cos t ,  Figure 7 .  Total well dep th ,  however , is a poor 
predictor of annual user cos t  accounting for only 31 . 7  and 2 8 . 0  percent 
of the variat ion in annual user �os t based on linear and curvilinear 
relationships , respectively , Figure 8 . Curvilinear regress ion analyses 
of annual user cos t  and total equivalent animal units , ranch s i z e , 
and beef animal units accounted for more variation in annual user co st  
(6 3 . 8 ,  6 2 . 9 ,  and 6 3 . 5 percent , respectively) than linear regress ion 
analyses for the same variables ( 4 7 . 8 ,  5 6 . 6 ,  and 5 1 . 9  p ercent , 
respectively) , Figures 9 ,  10 , and 11 . Although the curvil inear analysis 
accounted for a larger percentage of  the variation in annual user cos t , 
the linear relationship is recommended because of its  great er s implicity 
and its accuracy over the range of the majority of data points . All 
prediction equations in  Figure 7 through 11  are significant at the 
one percent level . Annual user cos t  regression coe fficients  are 
summarized in Table 16 . 
Table 16 . Summary o f  Annual User Cos t Regres sion Coef f icients for 
199 Users 
Dependen t  Variab le Independent Variab le Linear R
2 Curvilinear R2 
AC DAM 0 . 919 0 . 849 
AC TA 0 . 5 6 6  0 . 62 9  
AC AU 0 . 4 7 8  
0 . 6 3 8  
AC TWD 0 . 317 0 . 2 80 
AC BAtT 0 . 519 
0 . 635 
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Relationships to predict annual cost  per user emp loying number 
of dams , to tal well dep th , total equivalent animal units , ranch s ize , 
and beef animal units as independent variab les were also developed for 
the 1 7 1  ranching users . The analys es resul ts presented in Figure s 12 
through 19 show the highly s ignificant linear and curvilinear relation­
ships between annual user cos t  and these variables when all rep lacement 
cos ts are s ub s idized 0 ,  50 , or 80 percent . Results are s imilar to 
those found in Figures 7 through 1 1  indicat ing number of  dams and ranch 
size as being the bes t predictors of annual user cos t .  Curvilinear 
regres sion analysis again appears to have lit tle advant age over linear 
regression analys is in p rediction ability . Coefficient of determination 
values decreas ed s ligh t ly for the ranching users as subs idy rate in­
creased . Annual us er cos t regression coefficients for the 1 7 1  ranching 
us ers with replacement inves tment costs subsidized 0 ,  50 , and 80 percent 
are summarized in Table 17 . 
The simp les t and mos t  efficient method of determining annual 
user water cos t for the 1 7 1  ranching users is based on the total number 
of dams . Figure 12 allows graphic determination of annual user water 
cos t  at replacement inves tment s ubs idy rates of 0 ,  50 , and 80 percent . 
For instance , if a rancher has 30 stock dams , it is predicted that 
the rancher ' s annual user water cos t  would be approximately $9375 , 
$5625 ,  and $5150 when replacement inves tment subsidy rates are O , 
50 ,  and . .SO p ercent , respectively . 
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Table 17 . Summary of Annual Cos t  Regress ion Coefficients for 1 7 1  
Ranchers with Replacement Inves tment Cos t , Sub s idized O ,  
50 , o r  8 0  Percent 
Dependent Variab le Independent Variable Linear R2 Curvilinear R2 
NO SUBSIDY 
AC DAM 0 . 91 7  0 . 826 
AC AU 0 . 451 0 . 546  
AC TWD 0 . 293 0 . 160 
AC TA 0 . 544 0 . 624  
AC BAU 0 . 493  0 . 482 
50 PERCENT SUBSIDY 
AC DAM 0 . 864 ·o . 7 7 3  
AC AU 0 . 443 0 . 55 4  
AC TWD 0 . 2 72 0 . 145 
AC TA 0 . 527  0 . 623 
AC BAU 0 . 481 0 . 477  
80 PERCENT SUBS IDY 
AC DAM 0 . 734 0 . 66 6  
AC AU 0 . 404 0 . 544 
AC TWD 0 . 226 0 . 113 
AC TA 0 . 4 71 0 . 5 95 
AC BAU 0 . 435 0 . 451  
Nonmeasurable Mone tary , Nonmonetary , and Monetary Aspec ts 
As previous ly stated , no t all of the factors that influence 
the feas ibility of a rural water sys tem can be measured monetarily . 
A report of the research results would not be  comp lete without at leas t 
a brief discus sion o f  several nonmeasurable monet ary and nonmonetary 
aspects of the s tudy . Table 18 lis ts the monetary , nonmeasurable 
111onetary , and the mone tary impacts of the proposed water sys t em a
s 
opposed to present water sys tems as found by the s tudy for ra
nchers 
living in S tanley and Haakon coµnties , South Dako
ta . 
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The impact o f  improved water quality (h) on both live s tock 
and households , although hard to measure , may be very important . 
Many of the ranchers interviewed in the res earch area indicated 
poor and inconsis tent rates of gain , reduced concep tion rates , and 
overall poor production performance in lives tock that had p oor 
quality and insufficient quantities of water to drink . Unfortunately , 
there is very little scientific res earch to back-up thes e  c laims , and 
limi ted data are available on the effect of poor quali ty water on 
lives to ck , short of causing death . Nevertheless , i t  i s  pos s ible that 
good quality , as opposed to ques tionable quality , water may have 
beneficial effects on livestock production performance . S imilarily , 
it is difficult to measure the impact of improved water quality on 
the sanitation and health of a family , or other household use . 
Previous s tudies in higher population density areas o f  other 
s tates ( S logge tt and Badger ( 28 )  and Cartee and Wil liams (6 ) ) , indicate 
that the value of land and housing increas es significantly when a 
rural water sys tem is developed in an area . It  is exp ected that this 
may also be true for lower density livestock producing areas ( i ) . 
The in troduct ion of s tock dams in the res earch area many years ago 
opened up large portions of previously little used grazing land . 
Ranchers indicate that range land which is well watered for lives tock 
by s tock dams or o ther sources is more readily marketab le than range 
land that is poorly watered . Most of the bes t locations for s tock 
dams have been used , and ranchers are looking for new sources of ., 
lives tock water as s tock dams are nearing the end o f  their useable lif e . 
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Area ranchers indicate that the value of land is almo s t  exclus ively 
determined by its production potential and tha t only the land with 
adequate water will realize its true potential . However ,  acquisition 
of a good domes t ic water source is considered as a conveni ence rather 
than a way of increasing land or home value . 
Inves tment in the pres ent water sys tem ( f) also poses s ome problems 
in evaluating the b enefits of a proposed water sys tem .  Even though the 
proposed water sys tem may provide an overall benefit in the long run , 
cer tain ranchers canno t ignore sizable inves tment s  in alte rnative water 
sources , such as ar tesian wells . Consequently , many large ranchers 
(usually tho s e  with the large investment -in alternative- -wat er - �ources ) 
may hes itate to j oin the proposed water sys tem forcing increased water 
sys tem cos ts  f or smaller ranchers . However ,  present water sources 
may have some value for alternative purposes such as added f ire p ro tection 
and recreational activities (j ) .  Reliability and convenience (k)  and 
constant high water pressure (1)  are other bene fits highly rated by 
potential water sys tem cus tomers that are no t easily monet arily 
det ermined . 
Adding o f  the mone tary impacts (a , b ,  c ,  d ,  e ,  f , and g )  in Table 
18 will determine the ne t revenues of the proposed water sys tem on the 
annual per user b asis . Once net mone tary revenues have b een calculated , 
the feas ib ili ty of  the proposed water sys tem can be determined . Figure 
20 presen ts one me thod for determining the feas ib ility o f  rur
al water 
systems in · spars ely populated livestock producing areas
 b as ed upqn 
benefits and cos ts  rather than cus tomer dens ities . Fo
r examp le , in 
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Figure 20 . Relationships for Determining Feasib ility and Required Subsidies of Rural Water Sys tems 
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this s tudy , where there are about 2 5 0  po tential users and a proj ected 
to tal annual water sys tem cos t of app roximately $465 , 000  for
, 
the 
proposed water sys tem ,  Figure 20 indicates that the average annual 
net mone tary revenue per user mus t be equal to or greater than 
. .  
approximately $2 000 to make the proposed water sys tem feasib le . If 
the average us er net were , for example� calculated to b e  on ly $1500 
annually , a $500 per user annual subsidy would be  required to make 
�he proposed water sys tem feas ible . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The f ollowing conclus ions were reached during this s tudy : 
1 .  Number of dams i s  the mos t  reliable cri teria for predicting 
annual water sys tem cos t per rancher ( R2 = 0 . 919)  in p re­
dominantly lives tock producing areas . 
2 .  Annual water sys tem cos t  can also be p redicted from total 
equivalent animal units and total acres but with less 
accuracy (R2 = 0 . 638 and 0 . 6 2 9 , respectively ) . 
3 .  Indirect  water cos ts are composed of interes t on inves tment , 
depreciation , main tenance , management ,  power , animal loss , 
and grazing efficiency charges , and average $ 7249  per rancher 
annually . 
4 .  Impoundment ,  well ,  and treatment and delivery sys tem cost s  
account for approximately 74 , 9 ,  and 1 7  percent of annual 
direct water cos ts , resp ectively . 
5 .  A linear relationship between cos t  of  dams , investment in 
treatment and delivery sys tems , treatment and del ivery sys tem 
maintenance , dam maintenance , cos t  of wells , animal losses , 
and power and water hauling co sts accounted for 100 percent 
of the variation (R2 = 1 . 000) in direct annual water cos t .  
6 .  Number o f  dams , total well dep th , and total equivalent animal 
units ac count for 95 . 4  percent of the variation in direct 
annual water cos t .  
7 .  Calculating cos t on the per user basis gives the best 
predictive results . 
B .  Although curvilinear regression analys is accoun ted for 
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a s lightly larger percentage of  the variation in annual user 
cos t , the linear relationship is recommended b ecause of 
its greater s implici ty and the accuracy over the range of 
the maj ority of data points . 
9 .  Area ranchers have an average of approximately $ 3 6 , 662  
inves ted in s tock dams , wells , and treatment and delivery 
sys tems (calculated at 19 7 3  rep lacement cos t s ) . 
10 . Average ranch size in the area is 6480 acres and average 
number of b eef cat tle per rancher is approximately 300 . 
SUMMARY 
Community rural water supply sys tems have b een applied to the 
delivery of �ater primarily for hous ehold purposes . However ,  there 
also exis ts an acute need for a dependable and quality water supply 
sys tem f or the delivery of  water to predominantly lives tock producing 
regions like those found in Central and Western South Dako ta where 
many lives tock producers have witnessed poor pas ture us age and have 
had to cut lives tock numbers during dry years . Present feasibility 
guidelines do not necessarily fit s ituations where populat ion dens ities 
are low and water availability enters in as a factor of livestock 
production .  
A survey to evaluate the cos t s  and characteristics o f  present · 
water supply sys tems was conducted in the summer o f  19 7 3 .  The 
questionnaire developed was personally discus sed with 171  ranching 
and 28 nonranching water users (approximately 90 perGent of the 
population) living in the des ignated research area . The maj ority 
of interviews were conducted in smal l group meetings o f  three or four 
ranchers at the homes of the Cheyenne River Water Associat ion officers ,  
who aided in the coordination of the s tudy . Water s amp les from s ix 
sources in the research area and one sample each from the Cheyenne 
and Missouri Rivers were collected and analyzed . Data were s tudied 
using regress ion analyses to determine relationships b e tween water sys tem 
cos ts and characteris t ics . 
· The production area surveyed has a total area o f  1 , 1
2 1 , 178 acres 
and average ranch s ize is 6480 acres . Approximately 8 0  percent of 
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the land is used for grazing and 20 percent for farming . Bee f cattle 
constitute approximately 85- percent of the number of livestock ,  and 
wat er use is about 86 percent for livestock and 14 percent for domes tic 
needs . Water is primarily supplied from deep and shallow wells and dams . 
Indirec t  annual water cos ts p er user were calculated to be $6417 
for all users and $ 7249  for the ranching users only . Indirect water 
cos t  included interes t and depreciation charges , maint enance , power 
and water hauling cos ts , management -and animal loss co s ts , and an in­
creased grazing efficiency charge . Inves tment cos t s  were calculated 
on the basis of 19 7 3  replacement costs . 
Regres s ion analyses indicated that number of s tock dams was the 
bes t indicator of annual user cost . Total equivalent animal units 
and ranch s ize  were also good indicators . Although curvil inear 
regres s ion analys is ac counted for a slightly larger p ercentage of the 
variat ion in annual user cos t , the linear relationship is recommended 
because of its greater simplicity and its accuracy over the range of 
the maj ority of data points . 
Co s t  of dams , inves tment in treatment and delivery sys tems , 
treatment and delivery sys tem maintenance , dam maintenance , cos t  of 
wells , animal losses , and power and water hauling cos t s  accounted 
for 100 percent of the variation in direct annual water cos t . Although 
an accurate relationship was developed , additional prediction equations 
·· · were es tablished based on more readily available cri t eria . These 
evealed that number of dams , total well depth , and to tal equiv
alent 
7 6  
animal units  accounted f o r  95 . 4  percent o f  the variat ion in direct 
annual water cos t .  Impoundment , well , and treatment and delivery sys t em 
costs were found to account for approximately 7 4 , 9 ,  and 17  percent 
of annual direct water cos t , respectively . 
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APPENDIXES 
APPENDIX A .  Cheyenne River Water Sys tem Area Survey Questionnaire 
• 
NAME : 
CHEYENNE RIVER WATER SYSTEM 
AREA SURVEY 
83 
Home Township -----
ADDRESS : 
TELEPHONE : 
The information on this ques tionnaire will be kep t in s trict confidence . 
1 .  Des cribe your present water sys tem for your home place : 
What does the power for this sys tem cost per month ? 
What are the maintenance costs · per year ? ����-���-��.....,_-���-
2 .  Do you have any farm buildings other than the home p lace ?  If  so � 
describe the water sys tem.  
What does the power for this sys tem cost per month ? 
What are the maintenance costs  per year ? 
3 .  How do you water your s tock? 
How many dams do you have on your ranch?  
How. many dugout s ?  �����---����� 
. 
.; . 
Average s ize : 
How much land do you think that your dams occupy? 
8 4  
How long do they las t  in years ? 
Involving your t ime and materials , how much have you spent on dams , in 
repair , in f encing , chopping ice , others ? 
How many head . o f  lives tock have you lo st in dams or  mud holes during 
the pas t five years ? 
4 .  How many wells do you have on your ranch? 
What is the average dep th of  your wells ? 
Water quality : 
How much do you have inves t ed in pipeline , pressure pump and other 
ins tallation cos ts : 
5 .  How many people live on 
your property 
How many cat t le are on your 
property 
Cow-calves and bulls 
Yearlings 
How many horses are on your 
property 
How many sheep are on your 
property 
How many dairy cat tle are on 
your p roperty 
Other : (hogs , chickens , 
etc . ) 
6 .  How many acres do you ranch? 
How much o f  this is grazing land ? 
10 YRS 10 YRS 
NOW AGO FROM NOW 
• 
85 
Would the proposed water sys tem open up new land for grazing that is 
currently no t being grazed ? How much ? 
Is an inadequate supply of drinking water the limit ing factor in p ro-
duction per acre of your gras sland ? 
7 .  Do you feel that your present water sys tem i s  having s ome ill effects 
on your lives tock performance ? 
8 .  In a dry year , d o  you feel that your l ives tock watering sys tem is 
adequate ? 
9 .  Would you be willing to pay. as much in total , for a central high 
quality wa ter sys tem each month , as you presently p ay ?  
10 . Comments : 
I 
1 
• 
APPENDIX B .  Survey Data Collec ted from Water Users Living in S tanley 
and Haakon Counties 
1 
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APPENDIX C �  Lis t of Symb o ls 
• 
Table 2 .  Lis t o f  Symbols 
Symbol Description 
AC Annual User Water Cost , Dollars 
AU To tal Equivalent Animal Units Including Domestic 
Water Use 
AUM Animal Unit Mon th-
BAU Beef Animal Units 
CATL Total Number of Cow-Calf Units and Beef Bulls 
CDAM Rep lacement Investment · in S to ck Dams , Dollars 
CDUG Replacement Inves tment in Dugouts , Dollars 
CLL Annual Value of Lives tock Lost in Water Syst em 
Re lated Incidents , Dollars 
CWEL Replacement Inves tment in Wells , Dollars 
DAI Number of Dairy Cows and Dairy Bulls 
DAM Number of S tock Dams 
DM Annual Stock Dam , Dugout , and Well Maintenance Costs , 
Dollars 
DUG Number o f  Dugouts 
EA Equivalent Acres of Grazing Land Gained from 
Increased Grazing E f ficiency , Acres 
GA Number of Grassland Grazing Acres , Acres 
GAL Total Water Demand , Gallons 
HM Annual Treatment and Delivery Sys tem Maintenance 
Cos ts , Dollars 
HOG To tal Number of Swine 
93 
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Table 2 .  Continued 
Symbol Description 
HOR Total Number of Horses 
UP Energy Cos ts Incurred in the Operation o f  Wat er 
Treatment and Delivery Sys tems Including the Co s t  
O f  Hauling . Water , Dollars 
INV Replacement . Investment in - the Treatment · and Delivery 
Portions of Prese�t Water Sys tem ,  Dollars 
LL Number of Water Sys tem Related Livestock Deaths Per 
Year , Animal Units 
PE Number of People Per Household or Involved Per 
Ranching Enterprise 
SHE Total Number of · Sheep 
TA Total Number of Acres Being Farmed or Ranched as One 
Enterprise , Acres 
TWD Combined Dep th of All Wells , Feet 
WEL Number of Wells 
YEAR Number of Yearling Cat tle 
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APPENDIX D .  Procedure Used t o  Calculate the Net Return o f  a Four 
Percent Increas e in Grass land Grazing Efficiency by Cat tle 
9 6  
Tab les 3 through 6 present the procedure used to  calculate the 
net return o f  a four percent increase in grazing efficiency of grass­
land in Central South Dakota . Net returns are calculated on the bas is 
of  an additional four head per 100 head using the cos t analys is formu­
lated by Aalioerud (1) . 
Tables 3 and 4 include herd cos ts per 100 head using 19 7 3  and 
1 9 7 5  prices . Grain and forage prices for 19 75 are b as ed on recom­
mendations by Derscheid and Aanderud ( 9 ) . A s ix percent increas e is 
added to grain and forage prices to allow for a return on the use o f  
home raised products . Other 1975 cos ts are es timated as a percentage 
increase or decrease of 1973  costs as shown in the tab les . 
Tab le 5 summarizes the expec ted total cost s  for 100 and 104 
beef cow herds . I t  is assumed that a rancher in mos t  cases could 
accommodate a four p ercent increase in herd size with insignificant 
increas es in building and equipment expenditures .  Consequently , 
beef herd , hay , and grain charges are the only costs which increase 
for the 104 cow herd . 
A break-even minimum price that will cover all costs and 
j us tify the rancher staying in business in the long run for the 100 
cow herd is calculated . This price is then us ed to determine the 
value of the two herds . Sub tracting the gross revenue of the 100 
cow herd from the revenue of the 104 cow herd determines how much 
additional income is gained from the extra four cows . 
Tab le 6 summarizes the total return of the 100 and 104 cow 
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herds including r eturn to lab or , management ,  and cap ital . Taking 
the average number o f  cows (divided by 100) per rancher times the 
increase in return of four cows will give the value of a four percent 
increas e in grazing efficiency . 
Tab le 3 .  Average Annual Capital Needed for a 100 Beef Cow Herd at 
19 73 and 1975 Prices 
Kind o f  Cap i t_al 
Graz ing Land 
Hayland (Nat ive and . Alfalfa) 
Land Needed for Grain 
Buildings per 100 Cows 
Total Real Es tate 
Average Value for Cows 
Value of Young Replacement Heifers 
Average Value of Herd Bulls 
To tal Lives tock Cap ital 
Lives tock Equipment 
Hay Machinery p e r  100 Cows 
Crop Machinery p er 100 Cows 
To t al (65%  o f  New Cos t) 
Operating Cash 
To tal All C2p ital 
Cap ital Per Cow Uni t  
1 9 7 3  Value 
$ 5 9 , 500 
25 , 5 00 
2 , 000 
. 2 , 000 
$ 8 9 , 000 
$ 4 0 , 000 
5 , 400 
4 , 500 
$ 4 9 , 900 
$ 1 , 040 
2 , 2 75 
460 
$ 3 ,  7 75 
$ 7 , 000 
$149 , 6 75 
$ 1 , 49 7  
Adj us tment 
Fac t or 
1 . 40 
1 . 40 
1 . 40 
1 . 40 
0 . 7 5 
0 . 75 
0 . 15 
1 . 30 
1 . 30 
1 . 30 
1 . 2 5 
1975  Value 
$ 8 3 , 300 
35 , 700 
2 , 800 
2 , 400 
$124 , 200 
$ 30 , 000 
4 , 050 
3, 375 
$ 3 7 , 425 
$ 1 , 352 
2 , 95 7  
5 9 8  
$4 , 907  
$ 8 , 750 
$ 175 , 282 
.. $1 , 75 3 
-
Tab le 4 .  Total Cos ts and Charges for a 100 Beef Cow Herd a t  1 9 7 3  an� 
1975 Prices 
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Kind of Charge 1 9 7 3  Charge Adj us tment 
Factor 
1 9 75 Charge 
Grazing ( 700 AUM, $ 8 . 50 / AUM) ( $ 11 . 00/ AUM) 
Maintenance $1 , 050 $ 1 , 35 9  
Interes t 4 , 025 5 , 2 0 9  
Taxes 700 9 06 
Labor 140 181 
Management 35 45 
Total $5 , 950 $ 7 , 700 
Hay (210  Tons , $ 2 6 . 70/Ton) ( $4 3 . 0 0 / Ton )  
Operating $1 , 848 $ 2 , 9 76 
Depreciation 315 5 0 7  
Interes t 1 , 942 3 , 12 8  
Taxes 347 5 5 9  
Labor 840 1 , 35 3  
Management 315 5 0 7  
Total $5 , 607 $ 9 , 030 
Corn Equivalent ( 40 0  Bu . , $1 . 6 4 / Bu . ) ( $ 2 . 00/Bu . ) 
Operat ing $ 260 $ 31 7  
Depreciat ion 6 4  7 8  
Intere s t  184 2 2 4  
Taxes 36 44 
Labor 76 9 3 
Management 36 
4 4  
To tal $656 $800 
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Table 4. Continued 
Kind of  Charge 1973 Charge Adj us tment 19 75 Charge 
Fac tor 
Supplement ( 40 CWT ) $400 1 . 20 $480 
Mineral and S al t  300 1 . 20 360 
Veterinary and Drugs 500 1 . 20 600 
Cows and Rep lacements 
Interest  ( 8% of  $45 , 400) 3 , 632 ( 8% of $ 34 , 050)  2 ,  724 
Taxes ( 1 .  2% of $45 , 400) 545 ( 1 . 2% of  $ 34 , 050)  409 
To tal $ 4 , 17 7 $ 3 , 133 
Bulls 
Depreciation $600 · $450 
Interest  ( 8% of $4 , 500)  360 (8% of $ 3 , 3 7 5 )  2 70 
Taxes ( 1 . 2% of $4 , 500)  54 ( L 2% of  $ 3 , 37 5 )  41 
Death Loss 60 45 
Total $1 , 0 7 4  $806 
Buildings ( $ 3 , 000 New) ( $ 3 , 6 0 0  New) 
Depreciation $90 $ 108 
Interes t 120 144 
Repairs 90 108 
Taxes 40 48 
Insurance 10 
12 
Total $ 350 $420 
Equipment ( $ 1 , 6 00 New) 
( $ 2 , 08 0  New) 
Depreciation $160 
$ 208 . 
Interes t 64  
8 3  
100 
Tab le 4 .  Continued 
Kind o f  Charge 19 7 3  Charge Adj us tment 1 9 7 5  Charge 
Fac tor 
Repairs 48 62  
Taxes 20 26  
Insurance 5 7 
To tal $ 2 9 7 $ 386 
·
Herd Ove rhead $524 1 . 25 $ 6 5 5  
Labor ( 7 00 Hrs . )  $ 2 , 100 $2 , 100 
Management $1 , 340 $ 1 , 34 0  
Transpor tation and Marketing $ 4 2 5  1 . 30 $ 5 5 2  
To tal $ 2 3 , 700 $ 2 8 , 3 6 2  
Table 5. Summary of Expected Total Cos ts and Charges for a 100 and a 
104 Beef Cow Herd at 1 9 7 3  and 1975 Prices 
Kind of Income 1 9 7 3  Charges 1 9 7 5  Charges 
Earning Unit 100 Cows 104 Cows 100 Cows 104 Cows 
Beef Herd $10 , 840 $11 , 2 74 $ 10 , 02 6  $ 10 , 4 2 7  
Buildings 350 350 420 420 
Equipment 29 7 29 7 386 386 
Grazing 5 , 950 5 , 950  7 , 7 0 0  7 , 700 
Hay 5 , 60 7  5 , 831 9 , 030 9 , 391 
Grain 6 5 6  682 800 832 
TOTAL $2 3 , 700 $24 , 384 · $28 , 36 2  $ 2 9, , 156 
-
Break-even Price to Cover Costs for 100 Cows ( Co s ts = Receip t s ) ; 
For 1 9 7 3 : 
$23 , 700 - 400 lbs . x Price per lb . x 100 Head 
Price per lb . = $0 . 5 925 
Fo r 19 75 : 
$28 , 362 • 400 lbs . x Price per lb . x 100 Head 
Price per lb . = $ 0 . 709 
Gross Receip ts for 104 Head at the Break-even Price ; 
For 1 9 7 3 : 
400 lbs . x $0 . 5 925/lb .  x 104 Head = $24 , 648  
For 1975 : 
400 lbs . x $0 . 709/ lb .  x 104 Head = $29 , 49 4  
Additional Revenue from Four Cows ; 
For 1973 : 
$24 , 648  - $24 , 384 - $264 
For 19 75 : 
$29 , 494 - $ 2 9 , 15 6  = $ 338 
Table 6 . . Re turns from 100 and 104 Beef Cow Herds at Break-even Prices 
Type of  Return 1973 Charges 1 9 75 Charges 
101 
100 Cows 104 Cows 100 Cows 104 Cows 
Return Over Desired 
Gross  
Self-paid Labor and 
Management 
Capi tal Charge 
TOTAL 
Increase in Return to 
Labor , Management 
and Capi tal 
0 
4 , 882 
10 , 327 
$15 , 209 
. 264  
5 , 0 7 7  
10 , 5 72 
$ 15 , 913  
$ 704 
0 
5 , 6 6 3  
11 , 78 2 
$ 1 7 , 445 
338 
5 , 890 
12 , 036 
$18 , 264 
$819 
. 102 
To tal Return to 199 Users (Averaging 257 Cows Per User) 
For 1973 : 
(257  Head/ 100) x $ 704 z $ 1 , 809 per user 
For 1975 : 
(25 7 Head/100 ) x $ 819 = $ 2 , 105 per user 
To tal Return to 171 Ranchers (Averaging 300 Cows Per Rancher) 
For 1973 : 
( 300 Head/ 100 ) x $ 704 = $2 , 112 per rancher 
For 19 75 : 
( 300 Head/ 100) x $ 819 = $ 2 , 45 7  p er rancher 
APPENDIX E .  Annual Dam , Well , and Delivery Cos ts �er User with 
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APPENDIX F.  Correlation Matrix for  Ranching Operations 
TABLE 8 .  CORRELATI ON MATR I X  FOR RANCH I NG OPERAT I ONS (VAR I ABLE NAMES DEF I NE.D APPEND I X  C) 
D AM DUG . C D AM C D U G WEL CWEL BP HM DM INV LL CLt TWD PE C AT L  Y E A R  H O R  R O G  AU GAL !}. GA 
DAM 1 . 000 
DUG . 635 1 . 000 
C D AM 1 . 000 . 6 35 1 . 000 
CDUG . 6 32 . 985 . 6 33 1 . 000 
WEL . 09 7  . 139 . 09 7  . 089 1 . 000 
CHL . 400 . 27 8  . 400 . 27 2  . 181 1 . 000 
BP - . 026 . 111 - . 026 . 11 7  . 13 3  . 150 1 . 000 
HM . 021 . 097 . pzl . 09 8  . 062 . 313 . 354 1 . 000 
. D M  . 790 . 5 22 . 789 . 55 5  - . 025 . 237 - . 020 . 125 1 . 000 
I P \'  . 254 . 271 . 254 . 2 7 3  . 06 3  , 5 65 . 10 1  . 19 7  . 217 l . 000 
L:. . 17 3  . 2 13 . 17 3  . 215 . 024 . 234 . 147 . 176 . 199 . 409 1 . 000 
CLL . 17 3  . 213 . 17 3  , 215 . 024 , 2 34 . 147 . 176 , 199 . 409 1 . 000 l . CC )  
TWD . 391 . 269 . 391 . 265 . 09 7  , 9 75 . 137 . 304 . 236 . 5 81 . 238 . n� � . 000 
PE . 347 . 338 . 34 7  . 318 , 326 . 405 . 149 . 266 . 2 20 . 417 . 280 . 280 , 380 l , 000 
CATL . 416 . 25� . 416 . 241 . 1 83 . 500 - . 06 3  . 29 1  . 294 . 340 . 330 � 330 . 4 74 . 6 61 1 . 000 
Y t AR . 7 17. ' . 398 . 7 16 . 407 . 107 . 401 - . 026 . 04 1  . 6 30 , 494 . 150 . 150 . 39 6  . 4 48 . 4 91 1 . 000 
H OR . 5 87 . 324 . 587 . 316 . 21 2  . 49 7  . 022 . 195 . 490 . 335 . 292 . • zn . 4 75 . 46 7  . 5 5 6  . 544 1 . 000 
BOC - . 004 - . 02 3  - . 004 - . 027 . 1 72 . 158 . 132 . 069 - . 014 . 008 - . 025 - . C2j . 145 . 02 3  . 104 :076 . 04 3  1 . 000 
.A.� . 599 . 386 . 599 . 382 . 183 . 518 . 05 9  . 205 . 477 . 475 . 32?. . 32 .J  . 4 �9 . 65 6  . 810 • 785 . 616 . 176  l . COO 
G A L  . 598 . 31)6 . 59 S  . 382 . 183 . 5 18 . 059 . 205 . 47 6  . 474 . 330 . 330 . 49 9  . 6 59 . £10 . 785 . 616 . 1 7 7  1 . 000 1 . 000 
tA . 681 . 5 :::.7 . 6 81 . 49 3  . 30 7  . 5 16 . 127 . 178 . 509 . 449 . 349 . 349 . :+9 1  . 6 79 , 71 7  . 76 6  . 6 3 3  . 124 . 850 . 8 50 1 . 000 
GA . 696 , 4 77 . 696 . 45 3  . 314 . 481 . 052 . 096 . 505 . 391 . 30 1  . JC T  , 458 , 517  . 59'• . 76 7  , 64 2  . lll . 82 9  . 82 8  . 981 L OCO 
?;A AC 
EA , . 016 . 124 . 016 . 127 . 135 . 306 . 2 38 . 206 . 006 , 391 . 037 . C 3 i  . Z% . 3D . 3l0 . 20 7  . 'J7 ':  . 304 . 305 . 3G 7  . 26 2  . :Wl l . 000 
AC � 958 . 659 . 958 . 664 . 103 . 550 , 07 3  . 191 . 8 34 . 445 . n3 . 32J . 5 41 . 429 . 494 . 74 7  . 642 . <H9 . t-. 7'1.  . 6 71 . 738 . 725 . ! l? l . O�' 
--�����- -���������- ����������-��  
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